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WEDNESDAY, JEAVEEKLY MONITOR, •Y 9, 1890. '"Kp:

—<
New Advertisements.

Bridgetown’s Slight Pire.Established 1878. Our host, who is a farmer, told us that 
in his district (Marshalltown) the hay crop 
would exceed the average, and that tfte 
prospect for grains of all kinds, potatoc 
and kindred roots were excellent, while 
apples and cherries ^ave promise of an 
abundant yield.

Talk to the same effect met our oars in 
Digby and elsewhere. At the latter place 
we domiciled for a day at the home-like' 
house kept by Mrs. Crozier, which had a 
fair supply of guests, and we were inform
ed that all the other hotels and houses, 
public and private, were more or less filled 
with travellers from abroad. Only more 
wealth and enterprizo are wanted to make 
Digby a charming place of summer resort.
Its streets and sidewalks need improve
ment. Some of the private residences of 
the place are very beautiful for situation, , . ,
commanding magnificent views of the sfot-aud w"h the of wil
flanking historical Port Royal waters, with cit,zena' *°°a euc”eded “ 00UPlin« 
its nook extensions, the ■' Racqaette ” and on «the hytonte, «d poured upon the 
the Joggins. We were pleased to be in- burning bmldmg euoh streams of water as 
formed that since incorporation steps have completely deluge the portion of it 
been taken to adopt a system of granite ln w1hioh,the fire ,waa °°ndned- °™« 
curbing along the western side of Water 40 olo“ Proxm.it, of Mr. Mur- 
street, whioh will lead to improved sidewalk doch ’ ”ew “f the hltense hcat
accommodation. Tito surroumlinge of the can8ed from headway the fire had 
town arc to our taste exceedingly beanti- made- thls bluldm« wa3 soon *8nlted> and 
fill, the scenery at Marshalltown being « one time matter, began to assume rather 
very fine. From its hill Summits the eye » “rione aspect, a. it seemed almost tin- 
of the observer can command a horizon ex- Po»*ble at th,e moment to avert a very

serious conflagration. By this time, how
ever, the fire department had got in per
fect working order, and additional hose 
lines had been brought from the engine- 
room, and so directed as to do most effec
tive and certain work ; and though the 
flames would re-burst from different 
portions </ the burning structures, they 
were soon brought under subjection. 
The proprietor of the Grand Central Hotel, 
J. VV. Glehcroes, whose house is but a few 
feet distant from the trailing, lent valu
able assistance with his line of hose used 
for private purposes, and directed streams 
of water that had quite a telling effect. 
Fortunately there was no wind blowing to 
fan the flames into greater volume, and 
long before the dawn of day our habitans 
returned to their different abodes, fully as
sured that all danger was at an end, aqd 
that the efficiency of our water privilege 
was of incalculable benefit. Mr. Fisher’s

Local and Other Matter. —A slight thunder storm passed to the 
north and east of our town this morning.

—The national* song, “ My Own Cana/ 
diau Home,” hoe been set to music by Mor- 
ley McLaughlin, of St. John, and chosen 
by the military to be sung at the great 
meeting of riflemen on Surrey Common, 
England, the accompaniment to be played 
by the band of the London Scottish Regi
ment. This piece will be played shortly 
by all military bands throughout Canada, 
and so become familiar to the oars of all.

—Physicians of Boston to the number of 
one hundred and twenty or thirty have 
united in a petition to the city authorities 
asking that the streets be sprinkled as a 
sanitary measure. They maintain that the 
dust arising from public thoroughfares is 
conducive to pulmonary and bronchial 
troubles.
adopted in all other large cities. There is 
no doubt that if the dust can be kept down 
the death rate will be considerably dimin
ished.

—Quite an important change has taken 
place in the business of the Iron Foundry 
Company within a few days past, wherein 
the tinsmith and retail stove trade of the 
firm has been sold to Mr. R. A. Crowe, 
who for a number of years has had charge 
of the same. Mr. Crowe will continue to 
occupy the same premises in which the 
business has been conducted in the past, 
and there is no doubt but that his obliging 
manner, together with his thorough know
ledge of the lines purchased, will insure 
for him a large and extensive patronage.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. /THE WEEKLY MONITOR. At an early hour on Friday morning last 
our citizens were awakened from>helr slum* 

8 here by the unusual and startling cry of 
“Fire!” and hardly had the alarm been 
given before scores of men were on 'the 
spot and immediately got to work to stop 
the progress of the flames which were found 
to be issuing from the rear and lower por
tion of the building owned and formerly 
occupied by Mr. John H. Filter, at the 
head of Granville street, but lately leased 
and occupied by Mr. A. J. Morrison as a 
tailoring establishment, the upper flat 
being used by Dr. J. W. Croekill as Dental 
rooms. Although the flames had made 
considerable progress when discovered, but 
little time was lost before members of the 
Bridgetown Fire Brigade were on the

—Bear River is to have a big time ou 
Tuesday next, 16th. '

Wanted—Tallow, Hides, ‘ and Hemlock 
Bark, at Murdoch’s Tannery. li

—James W. Doody, of St. John, has 
been awarded the plumbing contract on the 
new Government building at Annapolis.

—The Rev. Father Grace will celebrate 
in St. Alphonso’s Church on Sunday 

next at eleven o’clock, a.m.
—During the summer the evening ser

vices in St. James’ Church, Bridgetown, 
will begin at 7.30 p.m. instead of 7 p.m. as 
formerly.

—While assisting at the fire on Thursday 
night, Mr. I\oJ Crossbill received quite a 
severe sprain of the right ankle by step
ping on a line of hose.

—An Ottawa despatch of the 7th inst., 
states that M. B. Daley, ex-M. P., has been 
appointed Lieut. -Goyernor of Nova Sootia, 
vice McLelan, deceased.

.Sewer Pipb.—Some 900 of the 2394 feet 
of the pipe for the construction of our sew
erage arrived here lpst week, and work 
will be commenced at once.

—Mr. E. Ruggles’ promising black geld
ing colt arrived home on Thursday last, 
and has evidently been well cared for by 
trainer Charles W. Bell.

—The launching of a fine new ship, call
ed the J. Y. Robbins, took place at Tusket, 
Yarmouth Co., on Thursday, and was wit
nessed by some 2000 persons.

I. S. S. Co.—The International S. S. 
Co. have issued a handsoifia-160 pagF book 
descriptive of the various Sea Coast resorts 
of Maine, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

—The beautiful weather of to-day will 
no doubt largely add to the attendance of 
the Strawberry Festival to be held this 
afternoon by the ladies of St Mary’s 
Church, Belleisle.

—The largest matrimonial fee on record 
in Canada, was paid Archbishop Walsh, who 
married W. A. Murry, of Toronto, to Mrs. 
Sarah Cawthra, two of the wealthiestpersons 
in the Ontario capital. The fee was $5,000.

—Constable Devers, of Annapolis, has 
succeeded in capturing the thieves who 
broke into the store of Mr. Walter Williett 
at Granville, and also in recovering most 
of the stolen property. The names of the 
prisoners are George Harris and William 
Bailey.

Elbow Sprained.—Mr. Wil mot Angwiu, 
son of Rev. J. G. Ahgwiu, while taking his 
usual daily exercise on his bycicle, was un
fortunate enough to be thrown violently 
from hie machine yesterday afternoon, and 
received a severe sprain of the elbow joint 
of the right arm.

—The Kentville horse-race, postponed 
from the 26th ult., took place on Monday, 
tH© 30th, and was won by “Fanny Lam
bert ” in three straight heats. Time 2.54, 
2.68, 2.61. “ Bell Boy," owned by R. E. 
Feltus, was second winner. The attend
ance was smalL

—Mr. Murphy, Provincial Government 
Engineer, in company with Hon. J. W. 
Longley and H. H. Chute, M. P. P., visit
ed Annapolis last week, and inspected the 
location for the proposed now bridge be
tween that town and Granville Ferry, and 
will at once submit an estimate of the cost, 
etc.

I Into LB WOOD
TEA-MEETING. JUST OPENED« ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown; Annapolis Co., N. 8.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.
Terms $1.50 per annum, if paid within three 

months ; if not, $2.00.

JL.., r SI
The ladies of Inglewood will civ» one of 

their annual Tea-Meetings at the Meeting- 
House, on A.T-

ADVERTISING RATES.
One square, <1| inches), one insertion.... $L00 

Twenty-five cents each continuation.
One square, one yçar,..............................$10.00
Two squares, one year,...... . 14.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully req 
hand in their matter as. early in the

WEDNESDAY, I6TH INST.M JOHN LOCKETT’S:Admission to Tea, 26 cents.
aAdministrator’s Notice.uested to 

week as 50 pieces Park’s Shirtings and Ginghams from 7 ets.; 
75 pairs Men's Pants, $1,50 to $3.00 ;

1 case Shirts from 60 cents.

**Copy^for changes, to secure insertion, must 
he in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon. 

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up In any style required.

pcrsonsjiaving ay legal demands
N. MOÜsE, of Melvera Square, in the 

County of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby 
requested to render their accounts, duly 
attested, within three months from this 
date, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Similar measures should be
------A LARGE STOCK OF------

Nows items from all parts of the County
r”^rtha“deaUiaaiullmarrlages inserted free of
C*Aiidreae all business letters or correspond
ence to “ Monitor” Office, or

K. ». MeCOBMICK. Manager.

LADIES’ KID BOOTS
from the Lowest Price to the beet French Kid.JOHN MORSE,

Sole Administrât*. 
Melvern Square, Tnly 7th, 1890. 3m pd 2 CASES MEN'8 HIGH °UT’ BD0KLE BBOGANS SHOES;

THAT CHOICE BRAND OF FLOOR “GOLDEN 
EAGLEGRASS ! GRASS ! ioo bbls.m CHESTS TEA,

Wfffcly Pottitor.

SOMETHING VERY EXTRA.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 9th, 1890.

At Public Auction, on the promisee. We are headquarters for the sale of EGGS, and don’t forget it. We have not 
paid less than 14 cents per dozen this season.Jottings from the Synod.

The Church of England Synod held in 
Halifax last week was one of the most 
interesting sessions ever convened, owing 
to the number of distinguished visitors 
present, and the very large attendance of 
both lay and clerical members. Many ira-

CLEAVELAND,tending to Annapolis on the one hand, and 
to Brier Island on the other, including ex
tensive views of the world-renowned waters 
of the Digby Basin and St. Mary's Bay. 
These hills afford the finest sight for a 
monster hotel in Nova' Scotia, which will 

day be erected and become the 
of unprecedent resort. "Bn^we grow garru
lous and must cease for a time.

III. H. BANNISTER,MONDAY, JULY 14th,
at 4 o'clock In the afternoon. Forty Acres 
Grass, more or less.

Terms five per cent off for cash, or 
months approved notes with interest.

Will be sold in lots to suit purchasers.
«jrar

New Advertisement.' Optician,portant moasuÿfes wv*|liscu3sed and passed, 
/and among others the perfecting of the W. J. H. BALCOM.

Bay of Fundy S.S. Co. 

EXCURSION-?!) ST. JOHN
BY THE S.8./

City of Monticello,

Nlctaux Falls, July 7th, 1890. li“Superannuation Fund,’‘whereby all clergy
men may retire from the active service of 
the ministry at the age of seventy with an 
allowance of $400 a year. A bill also was 
introduced by Rev. H. D. De Blois for the 
founding of a “Church School for Girls” 
in connection with the college and school 
for boys at Windsor, and upon this the 
third moving for the same object, an unani
mous vote was rendered in its favor. It is, 
we learn, to be upon the principle of a 
“joint stock company,” and such was the 
enthusiasm evoked at the meeting, that 
700 shares were subscribed for as soon as 
the bill was passed, the Bishop heading the 
list with 100 shares. The perfecting of the 
scheme has been entrusted to a committee 
of three, viz., the President of Kings College 
(Dr. Willett’s), Professor Hynde and Rev. 
H. D. DeBlois, whose abilities as a good 
organizer and financial agent are well 
understood and appreciated. We trust, 
however, that his connection with this 
scheme may not compel him to sever his 
connection with this parish» where his 
parochial work is being so successfully car
ried out.

—GRADUATE—

Confederation LifeObituary.

It is again our paiuful task to record 
another death iu the person of Mrs. Lean- 
der Miller, a much beloved and esteemed 
lady, whose sudden demise has called forth 
a universal feeling of sympathy. Though 
for some time past her health has been ex
ceedingly delicate, there seemed such an 
improvement latterly that hope was again 
in the ascendant, so much so, that her hus
band left home to attend to business mat
ters, without any dread of the sad return 
awaiting him. She was at the house of a 
friend and neighbor to tea the night before, 
and retired in unusual cheerfulness on 
Friday evening last. About three o’clock, 
&.m., the following morning, her mother, 
who was sleeping in an adjoining apart
ment, heard her name called, and on going 
into her room, found her just alive, she 
having been seized with hemoptysis, and 
from which death resulted very suddenly. 
A message was forwarded to Mr. Miller, 
who was at the time in the vicinity of New 
Germany, requesting his immediate return, 
upon the receipt of which he drove some 
sixty miles between the hours of two and 
eight o’clock, p.m., only to find upon his 
arrival the sad facts above recorded. The 
deceased was the only daughter of Mr. 
Stephen Troop, of Granville, and was in 
the 27th year of her age,—having been 
married for only the short peijod of three 
years, and leaves as a family one child. 
The funeral services were held at the house 
on Monday afternoon at two o’clock, and 
were conducted by the Rev. F. Wright, 
(Methodist), assisted by the resident clergy
men of all other denominations, at the 
close of which the soUbmn cortege formed 
and proceeded to thé B idgetown Ceme
tery, many ladies, friends of the deceased, 
joining in the sad procession. The last 
sad rites were read at the grave by the 
Rev. Mr. Wright, and the mourners left, 
seemingly much impressed with the solemn 
fact that “ in the midst of life we are in 
death.” The kind and loving mother and 
husband must endeavor to find comfort in 
the knowledge that they have spared 
neither affection nor care in making her 
long illness endurable and full of 
pleasure she could enjoy. To them as well 
as to all other relatives, we offer the deep
est condolence in their sad bereavement.

New York Optical College,

136 GRANVILLE STREET, - - HALIFAX, N. S.Association.—ON—

JUST ARRIVEDFRIDAY, JULY llth.

---------AT THEA Grand Orange Celebration will take place 
at St. John on Saturday, July 12th,—the largest 
erf the kind ever attempted in the l’rovlncea.

Excursion return t ickets at one fare, good to 
return on Monday, July 14th. BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL GROCERY.Head Office - - Toronto.building is badly damaged, the 

part being entirely gutted ; and although 
quite a large portion of Morrison’s 
stock was removed, what was saved 
was almost completely ruined from 
the effect of the great quantities of 
water thrown into the premises and the 
otherwise rough handling it was subject to. 
The Murdoch property was considerably 
damaged. We understand that the build
ings and stock were covered with an insur
ance, outside of Dr. Crosskill’s, who has 
met with quite a severe loss, as he had 
many of his personal effects stored in the 
rear of the upper flat, and which it was 
impossible to rescue, owing to the intense 
heat and dense volumes of smoke that is
sued from the rooms.

rear Carder, Agent, 
Annapolis.14 li

200 bbls. FLOUR,
150 bbls. KILN-DRIED CORNMEAL.

2 Tons MIDDLINGS.
600 bushels SUPERIOR SEED OATS.

------ALSb-------

All Kinds of Field and Garden Seeds.

“Crown ofGovernment of Nova Scotia, J. K. MacDONALD, Managing Director.

Veterinary Service.
January 1st, 1890.

$2,894,502.41 

2,664,253.75

Dr. JAKEMAN, Provincial Veterinary Sur
geon. will visit the following localities on the 
days noted, for the performance of professional 
services in examination and treatment of ani
mals, and performance of operations 

WINDSOR,
KENTVILLE, .
MIDDLETON, .

Assets,
Liabilities,

Surplus,
July 7th, 
July 8th,

. July 9th, 
LAWRENCETOWN, . July 9th, 
BRIDGETOWN,
ANNAPOLIS,
Full particulars of regulations, fees, &c., will 

be found in handbills, By order,
GEORGE LAWSON, 

Secty. for Agriculture.

tar Our Stock of LIGHT GROCERIES is complete in every reepect, and
CANNOT BE EXCELLED IN QUALITY*

tar Prices as Low as the Lowest.
$230,248.66

SHAFNER A NEILY.July 10th, 
July llth. 1889.To Newspaper Publishers. Bridgetown, May 28th. 1890. 8 ly

New Assurance, $ 2,369,500 
Total

We take this opportunity of fully en
dorsing the sentiment expressed in the fol-" 
lowing, taken from the Windsor Tribune, 
and have been trying to effect an arrange
ment with some of oar contemporaries in 
this respect for the past month, and fully 
believe from the correspondence received 
relative thereto, that they are heartily in 
accord with the movement. Outside of one 
or two concerns, who seem disposed to pay 
fair legitimate prices for advertising matter, 
we have of late been consigning to our 
waste-basket the generous offers proposed. 
Patent medicine prices may be all right to 
some of our newspaper proprietors, though 
the Monitor thinks to the contrary 

“ Is it not time that the Maritime Press 
Association or publishers should come to an 
understanding about the advertizing agen
cies T The Tribune management is making 
an effort to rid itself of all advertising 
matter which does not pay full price. In 
the past three months we have refused 
several offers made by Canadian and United 
States agencies, but we see nearly all our 
contemporaries have accepted them. In a 
case where we were requested by a patent 
medicine concern to furnish figures, we 
find an agency interfering, and asking us 
to insert the patent adv., with the usual 
modest discount of one-fourth the amount ! 
Our reply is always the same: “We are 
not running ads. for foreign concerns at 
lower rates than we charge our home deal
ers.” Of course, we cannot fight this system 
alone, and we look to our brethren for their 
co-operation. We can give all the space 

« needed to cheap advertizing concerns, but 
we would prefer to eliminate them alto
gether. We are of the opinion that the 
system is dishonoring to the profession and 
a sort of self-depreciation on the part of 
publishers. The system has become in
tolerable to us, as it must be to meet of 
contemporaries. ”

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. «."CROCKER,

it u
17,711,404

561,293

721,973

«
AUCTION SALES. GINGERTribute to the Rev. Joslah Webb.

It always affords us much pleasure to 
give publicity to instances of a nature sim- 
iar to that recorded below. Nothing, in 
our estimation, strengthens the zeal and 
efficiency of the good pastor working for 
the salvation of souls, than the tangible 
appreciation of his earnest labors in behalf 
of those who under his ministrations are 
continually finding grace and true Christian 
comfort ; and while we congratulate the 
rev. gentleman on the success met with in 
his noble work, we trust that the earnest 
council he still continues to give may 
strengthen the donors in the’ Christian 

life which they have commenced.

Premium Income, 
TotalIDE, IT GOODS. «

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
having fitted up rooms in his new residence at 
MIDDLETON, may be found there from the 
1st till the 9th of 
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the 
1 «test Dental Appliances.

Middleton, June 25th, 1890.

(COMMENCING this Evening at half- 
\J past seven o’clock, at the store above 
the Revere House, the following goods :

Shirtings, Towels, I. R. Braces, Buttons, 
Elastic Boot Laces, Frillings, Laces, Vel
veteens, Satins, Ostrich Feathers, Flowers, 
Linen Collars and Cuffs, and other Goods.

This sale will lie continued Thursday and 
Friday evenings.

tarli yoa want a bargain drop in. "El 
WESTON A. FOWLER,

Auctioneer.

RESULTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889. each month. Those re-
Increase in Assurance...............................7. .$948,467

it h Assets...
h i. Premiums

341,140
51,190
51,664

12 lyHard to Beat. —Thejphr. Temjde Bar, 
Capt John Longmire, arrived in port on 
Monday last, having keen absent just one 
week. During that time the schooner was 
beached at Goat Island, where she was 
thoroughly re-caulked, painted, and other
wise overhauled, after which she proceeded 
to St. John, and came back with a full 
freight of general merchandise.

—The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
James Langley, of Carlcton’s Corner, will 
learn with regret that their youngest 
daughter, Etta, died at Worcester, Mass., 
on the 27th ult., of typhoid fdVer. Miss 
Langley was a great favorite in the circle 
in which she moved at that place, and 
though everything was done by a loving 
sister and other friends for her recovery, 
she slowly aud peacefully passed away.

—The trial trip of the new steamer Wey
mouth, built by the BurriU-Jolmson Iron 
Company, of Yarmouth, took place on 
Wednesday last, and resulted most satis
factory, not only to the builders, but to 
the managing ownér, Mr. Charles BurriU, 
of Weymouth Bridge. This new lioat will 
take the place of the Alameda, and will ply 
between Weymouth, Westport, and other 
ports in and about St. Mary’s Bay.

—We wish to call attention to the Tea 
Meeting to take place at Inglewood on 
Wednesday, the 16th inst., an advertise
ment of which appears in our columns ; 
and as the affair is for a truly charitable 
purpose, we sincerely hope that it will 
meet with the patronage of a generous and 
Christian public, more particularly as tea 
meetings held on previous occasions in the 
same district and by the same people have 
always elicited the warmest encomiums, as 
indeed they were well deserved.

—G. W. Parker, representing the Con
federation Life Association, of Toronto, is 
now canvassing Bridgetown and vicinity 
in the interests of this company, and is 
meeting with a large share of patronage.
This company, of whom Sir William P. 
Howland is the president, is one of the 
staunchest in the Dominion, and those 
desirous of making a good iutestment, . 
combining insurance at low rates, and 
without running any risk whatever, should 
ha«f the benefits of this fibnrfftpy made 
known to^flieni by Mr. Parler.

—The Strawberry Festival aud launch 
at Parkers Cove on Saturday last drew a 
very large number of pereous from all parts 
of the surrounding country, and the day 
was much enjoyed by those in attendance.
A mishap, however, of an unfortunate and the 
expensive nature was suffered by the 
ers of the new brigantine called the Nellie 
Pickup, owned by Capt. Samuel Groves 
and others. After the vessel had been 
wedged up, and started a distance of 
forty feet or more, the packing became 
displaced, and she settled between hey 
ways. Fortunately no serious damage 
was caused. Capt. Groves immediately 
sent for Mr. W. A. Chute, of Bear River, 
who has been engaged to raise the vessel, 
and the work is now being rapidly pushed 
forward by that gentleman.

—Mr. Chas. C. Moir, a teacher of the 
piano and organ, is to visit the Valley dur
ing this month, and will remain till the 
last of August. We notice that at one of 
his recitals, lately given at Somerville, 
Mass., the names of several of 
people who have been receiving instructions 
from him, and the Boston Times in alluding 
to the same says :

NEI-ÏNGLAND NURSIÏIÏS.h h Surplug,

Surplus Earned, - $115,689 — MANUFACTURED FROM—
Stock Unsurpassed. Lew Prices.
Mr. L A Johnson, now representing tbeNîw. 

England Nurseries, is again in the province, 
ana will solicit orders in Annapolis and Kings 
counties during the coming season. Mr. John
son has sold thousands of trees, of all varieties, 
throughout this Valley, and is better known 
than any other man now in the business, and 

i placed in the hands of patrons 
tiful and satisfactory clan of 

goods ever brought here. The stock of these 
Cleebrated Nurseries are second to none, and 
orders^are always delivered in person free of 
charge, and always true to representation. 
Three years of square and honest dealing ac
counts in alarge measure for the liberal patron- a 
age this gentleman has had bestowed on~# 
him during.that period. ll 4i

Bridgetown, July 8th, 1890. WILMOT SPA WATERli
Rates Low,

I HZ-AVIE

JUST RECEIVED,
Profits Unequalled.

Port Lorne, July 6th. 1890.
This Bible is given to oar Pastor, the 

Rev. Josiah Webb, as a small token of 
Christian love, from the converts who have 
been blessed through his ministry. We 
thought that we would like to make him 
a present, so that he might have some
thing to remember us by ; and as we each 
received a Bible from him on the day of our 
baptism, and having found the study 
to be delightful and very profitable, we 
thought that there could not be anything 
which would be betteresteemed by him than 
the Bible, which is the Book of Books 
that tells us of Jesus, the one whom we 
desire to learn of and follow. We trust 
that we do not do this to be seen of men ; 
but pray that the receiver may still be 
blessed in proclaiming the truth as it is in 
Jesus. We, the converts, whose names are 
written inside the Book, desire to be re
membered by our Pttstor at the throne of 
grace, that we may hold on our way, and 
receive grace, and that we may win the 
prize which is laid up for us. Written in 
behalf of the converts.

Josefh Miller.

in all cases has 
the most beauThe Best and Most 

Wholesome Beverage 
that you can get.

July 2nd, 1890.

F. W. GREEN,
Manager for Maritime Provinces,

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX.
tDec 31

AND FOR SALE AT

July 8th, 1890.BOTTOM FIGURES NOTICE.of it 13 3m
Halifax, Jane 9th, 1890.20 DOZENS

Mason’s American Por
celain Lined

Sudden Death at Falkland Ridge.
On Sunday morning, July 6th, our ears 

were saluted with the cry that
LOOK AT THIS!

WATSON EATON A SON,ARRIVING TO-DAYThe subscriber has just received his stock of
another of

our number, Mr. Ambrose Charlton, had 
fallen a victim to that destroyer, “ Death.” 
Mr. Charlton had been ailing for a day 
or two, but nothing of a serious nature was 
anticipated. On Saturday night the family 
retired as usual, fie seeming very comfort
able. No sound* tp indicate restlessness

HAYING TOOLS,
Oar own Country Produce Agents.consisting of Rakes. Forks, Snaths, Fork 

Handies. Also Grindstones and Fixtures.
We would call special attention to his cele

brated SCYTHE# — India Steel. Ribbed 
Clipper and Diamond Edge.

Best MACHINE OILfor mower*
1 second-hand Mowing-Machiner 1 second

hand Horse Hake. 1 Ox-Waggon, new. 1 
second-hand Covered Carriage.

WB are the oldest firm in the business in 
this City, and the only firm who eon- 

fine themselves strictly to the handling and 
selling of our own country's production. All 
others 
lions.
give general satisfaction ?

Ask Yourselves the Question. 
Whenever you want to know prices current 

drop card of enquiry, naming articles, and we 
will answer at onee. Consignments solicited. 
We will use our best endeavors to please. 
Eggs from 14 to 15 cents.

All partionlars answered by letter, on ap
plication ; and by handbills, posted at publie 
places and R. R. stations. 
convinced.

Fresh Oranges, Lemons, 
Dates, Figs, Pineapples, 

Bananas, Confectionery, 
Cocoanuts, Nuts, Onions, 

Tobaccos, Cigars, 
Athlete and Sultana

Cigarettes, etc., etc. 
Wholesale and Retail.

PRESERVE JARS. are large importers of foreign pi 
Being so, who are the most likely to

was heard during the night. On arising in 
the morning his daughter çtepped to his 
bed-room door to enquire how he had 
rested, and found to her sorrow that some
time through the lonely hours of the night 
the “ angel of death ” had, visited their 
home and borne the husband and father 
away. Truly, “ still as death ” the mes
sage had come. Bro. Ambrose Charlton, 
aged 67 years, was one of the first settlers 
in this place, taking up bis abode here 
some 35 years ago. He had been a mem
ber of the Baptist Church for upwards of 
46 years, taking quite an active part in 
church-work and also in the Sunday School 
A bereaved widow and seven childen are 
left to mourn their loss. The funeral took 
place this morning at 10 a.m.

Notes of a Trip Westward.

Dominion Day celebration having in some 
degree proved itself a source of worry and 
exhaustion to ns, both mentally and physi
cally, we determined to run to Digby and 
neighborhood for recuperation purposes and 
rest. The W. & A. R. train of last Thurs
day brought us to the old capital, whose in
habitants professed to be suffering in the 
same way and from sinlilar causes. They 
could think of nothing, talk of nothing but 
calithumpian processions, races, comedy, 
fire crackers, Chinese lanterns, and music, 
for they too had helped some fourteen or 
fifteen hundred guests from the neighboring 
country, to celebrate the twenty-third 
anniversary of the birth of their common 
country, the Dominion of Canada, with a 
territory greater than that of the adjoining 
republic, and a population more homoge
neous, moral, and submissive to the laws of 
order and healthful progress, and besides 
being blessed with the possession -of freer 
political institutions. It is not a matter 
for wonder, therefore, that the people are 

< beginning to feel the value of the adoption 
of a day on which to celebrate the birth of 

v this new nation, possessed of so many of 
Xv-'è6è*xs4iief~#4ements of greatness, having a 

population remarkable for sobriety in 
thought aud conduct, religious and moral ; 
of lands of almost limitless extent and in
exhaustible fertility, with thriving and 
rapidly growing towns and cities, a con
stantly expanding commerce, noble and 
liberal educational institutions, a splendid 
marine and a fine network of railways, 
daily increasing in mileage and business. 
If a people possessed of such a ^ountry and 
institutions should fail to recognize their 
merit, they would indeed prove themselves 
unpatriotic and unworthy. But uch is 
not the case with Canadians ; and a feeling 
of patriotic fervor stirs the hearts of our 
young men and maidens, and old men and 
mothers, and the birth-day of the Dominion 
yrill soon come to be regarded with the 
same degree of favor as the “ glorious 
fourth ” is. now regarded by patriotic 
Americans.

But we are wandering from our subject. 
Since our ^Annapolit&n friends talked of 
nothing btit “ celebration,” we put our- 
selves aboard the Evangeline and an hour 
or so later landed in Digby, the “ Loyalist 
Town,” only to listen to the story of their 
“ celebration,” and to escape the inflection 
we wandered into the country and took np 
our abode in a country house whose owners 
were better pleased to talk of crop pro
spects than of politics, and there we found 
the repose we desired coupled with 
“ strawberries and cream,” new potatoes, 
fresh shad and mackerel, and music, and 
became happy once more.

These jars are universally admitted to be 
the best Self Sealers in the market.

ALSO A FRESH STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,Loss of Valuable Stock.

The Rev. James R. Hart' lias suffered 
the loss of two very valuable heifer calves 
within the past fortnight, and the cause for 
the same is as yet unexplained. They were 
of the Ayrshire and Jersey breed, both 
particularly handsome, and were watched 
and tAred for in the field adjoining his pre
mises with great care. To all appearances 
they were in no wise swollen during their 
sickness, which was of short duration, but 
became restless, apparently finding no ease 
whatever in any position. Mr. Hart in
tended submitting the case to Prof. James 
W. Robertson, Dairy Commissioner of the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, who 
lectured here yesterday, but with what re
sult we have not as yet been apprised.

R. SHIPLEY. J\Ladies’ Kid Boots, $1.95. Women’s Serge 
Elastic Side Boots for house use—low 
price. Men’s Heavy Shoes for haying, $1.00. NEW STOCK Try us and be

lOtfNOTICE !
TO THE PUBLIC I

STICKY FLY PAPER,Always in Stock Best Brands
Flour, Corn Meal, Roller and 

Standard Oat Meal, Refined 
and Granulated Sugar, all of

which will be sold at the lowest possible 
prices for cash. Goods given at cash price 
for Eggs.

The same goods are kept at store in 
Williamston.

Best Ever Made.

Celebrated Spa Springs Ginger Ale, and 
other Aerated Waters.

r

TtTE have this day sold to MR. R. ALLEN 
W (’ROWE, our Tin and Sheet Iron Busi

ness, with all of our Retail Business, in Stoves, 
Hollowaru, Fittings, Stove Pipe, Kitchen Fur
nishing Goods, &c., and while thanking the 
public for their liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in the past, would ask for Mr. Crowe a con
tinuance of the same. He having had charge 
of our business in this department for the last 
five years, wo can recommend him to the pub
lic as thoroughly qualified, and feel assured 
that he will give the utmost satisfaction to all 
who may favor him with their patronage.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO.
Bridgetown, July 1st, 1890.

New Features in Tinware,*Stationery, 
Notions, and Fancy Goods.J. L. MORSE,

Upper Clarence, July 2nd 1890. tl McCORMICK’S.

Property for Sale.The Wedding Bells.

It is our pleasant d^ty to chronicle the 
marriage of our genial and well-known cit
izen, Mr. Harry Ruggles, junior member of 
the law firm'of Messrs. T. D. Ruggles & 
Sons, to Miss Gussie Taylor, of flalifax. 
The wedding will takejilacp to-dqy at 2.30 
o’clock, p.m., at St. Mark’s Church, Hali
fax, the Rev. N Moitié, the rector, offi
ciating, assisted by the Rev. J. O. Ruggles, 
cousin of the groom. The bride, who is 
the youngest daughter of the late William 
Taylor, will be attended by her sister, Miss 
Bertha Taylor, and Miss Hattie Rhino, 
daughter of the city clerk, and two young 
bridesmaids, the daughter of E. Gilpin, 
Esq., (also a cousin of the groom’s), In
spector of Mines, and the daughter of 
Robert Taylor, Esq., a cousin of the bride’s. 
The bride will be given away by her ancle, 
Robert Taylor, Esq. The groom will be 
supported by W. B. A. Ritchie, solicitor, 
formerly of this county, and now of the law 
firm of Coran, Parker and Ritchie, of Hali
fax. Invitations are issued to the relatives 
only (after the ceremony at the church) to 
assemble at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, where a luncheon will be partaken 
of. The bride and groom will take the five 
o’clock train en route for Cape Breton, 
where they intend spending a few weeks 
before returning to the handsome mansion 
recently erected by the groom in our vil
lage, and where we trust they may enjoy 
many years of prosperity and happiness, 
the popularity of the groom, amiable dis
position and musical talent of the bride en
suring them a sincere welcome in 
midst. We are glad to be the first to offer 
congratulations publicly to the happy pair.

PRIVATE SALE
—OF A—

Very Valuable

PROPERTY.
Card of Thanks.

To the Editor of the Monitor: Knowing, the 
columns of your valuable paper are open to 
expression of deserved praises, we, the 
owners ef properties near the ulace of the 
recent fire, sincerely wieh to* convey our 
thanks and appreciation of the services of 
our firemen and all those tip so earnestly 
and successfully worked toward saving ns 
from greater loss hy the fire of the 3rd mat. 
There has always been a record of prompt 
individual effort on the part of all our 
townsmen, together with an active, willing 
nrc brigade, Unit has kept the town from 
severe loss by fire, and in the time of this 
lire willing hands and an abundant water 
supply kept the fire within a coinpass that 
deserves praise and thankfulness.

A. J* Morrison,
W. J. Glencross, 
George Murdoch, 
John P. Murdoch.

The subscriber offers for sale the

Two Special Brands
—AT—

TWO SPECIAL PRICES.
tend to keep a full line of all the best leading 
Cook, Room. Hall & Parlor Stoves, Zinc, Lead, 
and Kitchen Furnishing Goods in general. 
Having had some sixteen years’ experience in 
the tin and stove business, five of which have 
been spent in the employ of the Bridgetown 
Foundry Company, combined with moderate 
prices and strict attention to business, I think 
1 can with confidence ask for a fair share of 

patronage bestowed cm the above named 
establishment in the pasfer

R. ALLEN CROWE.
Bridgetown, July 1st, 1890.

rpiIB Slim of the late DAVID FOSTBlt 

_L offer at private sale that most beauti
fully situated and valuable property belong
ing to the same. This property, which is 
located in the centre of Bridgetown, consists 
of four acres of fine tillage land, on which a 
young and thriving orchard, containing apple, 
pear, plum, and cherry trees, together with a 
double dwelling house, barn and other out
buildings, all of whieh are in a good state of 
preservation, and so located as to afford 
every convenience to the purchaser.

For the construction of a large Summer 
Hotel no more beautiful situation could be 
found, as the property is delightfully shaded 
by ornamental trees, and is in all other re
spects one of the prettiest places in the vil
lage. For full information enquire of 

WILLIAM 0. FOSTER,

pleasantly situated <m the corner of

Granville and Park Sts.,
opposite the Baptist Church, Bridgetown. 

For further information apply to

Mrs. Ansley.
JUST RECEIVED BYJuno 39th, 1890. 13 9m

W. E. PALFREY & CO.MARSH GRASS
FOR SALE.

Lawrence town, June 10th, 1890.14 5i

DON'T MISS IT! SHELF END HEAVY
HARDWARE*

fTIHE subscriber offers 
-L of excellent Marsh Grass, cutting 
from two to three tons to the acre.

For particulars apply to
WILLIAM C. BATH.

for sale six acres

Granville, 

pd 12 5i tf
Here is a Bargain.

Any person desirous of purchasing a new 
Buck-Eye Mowing Machine or a new 
Horse-rake, can have their want supplied 
by enquiring at this office. The implements 
are entirely new, contain all the1 latest im
provements, and are offered at such figures 
as to make them an object to the purchaser.

rilHE subscriber wishing to go out of 
JL business offers to cash purchasers 

special inducements.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR

P. W. WALKER, 
June 24th, 1890.

—Large assortment of—Bridgetown, July 1st, 1890. 13 2i MIDDLETON’S
AGRICULTURAL WAREROOMS

Mixed and Lead Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, &c.Agents Wanted.

TF you want to make MONEY take hold and 
A sell our Choice Nursery Stock. Now is 
the time» Write us at onoe for terms.

HAYING TOOLS.
Call before purchasing. —: Great variety of:—

Paint, Varnish, Kaleomine,
Carriage and Whitewash Brushes.

fTIHE subscriber having lately p 
JL the old School House at Middleton, 

wishes to inform the general public that it 
is his intention to conduct business in it for

urchased
MAY BROTHERS, 

Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.—General Middleton has resigned ------ OUR STOCK OF------ 13 5icom
mand of the militia forces of Canada. It is Shelf and other Hardware the future, and now offers at VERY LOW 

PRICES FOR CASH the following 
articles:—
COS8ETT BAKES AND COSSET BUCK- 

EYE MOWERS,
BRANTFORD BUGGIES AND ROAD 

CARTS,
GANONQUE BUGGIES AND BORLAND 

CARTS,

our young NOTICE.understood that the resignation will take 
effect from July 1st. It was stated that 
he and Lady Middleton would reside in the 
south of France, but this the General de
nies. He says he intends devoting his leis
ure time to writing on military matters, 
but where he will make his abode is not 
yet known. His pension from the imperial 
government will be $3,500 a year, so that 
he will have a nice annual income for the 
remainder of his days.

PORTLAND CEMENT, CALCIMINED 
PLASTER, ALABASTINE, CALCA- 

MINE, AND MARBLEINE. 
SHEET LEAD, AND ZINC,

PITCH, TAR, ROSIN, OAKUM, *c.

is well assorted, and bought right. Give 
« us a trial.

We continue to handle that

“PURE WHITE LEAD,”
which has given such satisfaction.

VtTHBREAS my wife 
v " has left my bed and board, without 

any just cause, I hereby forbid all persons 
trusting her on my account, as I will not pay 
any bills made by her.

JOHN McKBNZIB.
Port George, June 23rd, 1890. 12 5i pd

Annie M. MoKensie

“ It was at once a gratifying testimonial 
to one of the painstaking of musical 
instructors, an incentive to greater effort 
for a number of remarkably bright pupils, 
and a real treat to the auditors, who con- This is a good chance for anyone wishing 
sisted of the parents of the pupils and a to 8° *nfco the Hardware business here, and 
sprinkling of people who were capable of to the general
enjoying the programme oven to the limits Parties having accounts standing 
of criticism. Most of the numbers were three months arc requested to call and 
severely classical, and brought out eveu 8®ttle at once, 
among the younger pupils a knowledge of 
technique which was remarkable.”

— Nice Assortment of — «

Carpenters' and Joiners’ ToolsHardware business here, and WkM gun m m ■ m. ■
the general public until a sale is effected. IWI K h K V I 111 
Parties having accounts standing over ■ "■ ■ % ■ ■ ■ » ■ • ■*J

SOLICITOR,
TTAS removed his office to rooms over John 
-n- Ross’ Harness Shop, Granville Street. 

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1890. i'tt

CREAMERS AND TINWARE.—The next quarterly meeting of the 
District Division will be held at South 
Farmington, on Tuesday, July 15th, 1890. 
A full attendance is earnestly requested.

S. W. Longley, Secty. D. D.

on hand.

Extra Fittings for Mowers, Rakes and 
Plows always in stock.

C. W. SAUNDERS,
Middleton, June Î6th. I860. 12 3m

ARTIST’S MATERIALS.

H. FRASER.
—J. W, Beckwith bae been paying 15 

oents per dozen for Eggs for some lime- IAS. H. WHITMAN
Lawrcncetown, July 8th, 1890. Îtit 14 61
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